
"Shequana Hughes and The SAVA Group have
really helped me recession-proof my business this

year. They've done that by helping me build
longer term building blocks of my business like
infrastructure, planning automating processes,
exploring and really identifying the technology

sources that are right for me"
Teresa

Hi!  I'm Shequana, the CEO
and Founder of The SAVA
Group. 

Not long ago I went
from being on cloud
nine in my business to
business hell in a matter
of months.
 
The business that I once
loved had become
something I dreaded...that
was until I discovered
ClickUp and Dubsado.  

These two systems changed my business (and if I'm being honest, they changed my life). I
went from working in my business 24/7 not really getting anything done and no direction, to
knowing exactly what would move my business forward and the action steps to get there.

What does this have to do with you...EVERYTHING!  I want you to experience the
transformational freedom my team and I have experienced since incorporating these two
systems in my business. 

The SAVA Group would
like to FREE you from the

GRIND by helping you
set up your Project

Management (ClickUp)
and Customer
Relationship

Management (Dubsado)
systems for optimum

efficiency.



How to get started...
Please visit www.thesavagroup.com

for more information.

"Systems are a serious matter.  When they work they bring
freedom." 

Spend less time worrying about what you're
not getting done or what you've missed and

more time on your bottomline.

If you're new to these systems or starting from a blank slate the task of
getting them set up can be daunting and overwhelming, we're

Who we help?
Female service providers and consultants who are interested in scaling their
businesses to have more time to focus on the things that matter most.

Once your systems are set, say goodbye to feeling overwhelmed.

Why systems matters:

ClickUp - Get all of your work done in one place.  Manage
projects and your team with this completely customizable

system.

Deliver
an amazing

client
experience.

Take on
more clients

without
taking on

more work.

Dubsado - An all-in-one client management tool that allows you to
send contracts and invoices, handle some project management,

create questionnaires and other forms, manage book keeping, track
your time, send and receive emails, and so much more.

How we help?

"The SAVA Group is a wonderful team
whose goal is to help companies

automate their operations and outsource
administrative tasks, improving the

customer experience and saving valuable
time and money. Thanks to The SAVA

Group's guidance, we transitioned all of
our contracts to Docusign and started

offering electronic ACH payments for our
membership base, saving us and our

members valuable time, improving our
membership experience, and increasing

our bottom
line."
Katie

here to alleviate that stress by setting up your systems for you. 


